
TASKS AHEAD ARE REPUBLICAN NOMINEE WHO
FORMALLY ACCEPTED NOMINATION YESTERDAY.
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Kentucky Governor Tells of

Nomination to Chosen.

' '.
WILSON ERRORS ARE CITED

Country Must Be Prevented From
Becoming Involved In Feuds of

Europe, Says Speaker.

NORTHAMPTON. Mass.. July 27.
"This nomination Is tendered you as
the spontaneous wish of your party,"
said Governor Edwin P. Morrow of
Kentucky, principal speaker at the
ceremonies attending the notification
here today of Governor Calvin
Coolidge if his nomination as csnd'-dat- e

of the republican party for
"The west called to the east." Gov-

ernor Morrow said. "North and south
heard the call and the nation made
the answer."

Governor Morrow attacked the
democratic national administr 'on
for what he termed its hesitation,
blundering and stubbornness, and
called the league of nations an at-
tempt to bind the United States to
tl--- bloody feuds of Europe.

"It is fitting," Mr. Morrow said,
"that in Massachusetts at this foun-
tain of American inspiration, we sol-
emnly determine that the heritage
which made us free, independent and
prosperous, shall not be bartered for
a mess of unknown pottage."

Democrats Make Blunder.
"You are called to serve your coun-

try in a time of your country's need."
Governor Morrow continued. "At
home, grave economic, industrial, so-
cial and governmental problems have
too long in the past, and now con-
tinue to, press for and demand solu-
tion, and upon their proper solution
depend the prosperity, security, com-
mercial and financial welfare of our
people.

"But. confronted at home with
high duties and most terious re-
sponsibilities, the present national
administration, entrusted with thegreat powers of government, has
halted and hesitated and blundered,
while it bent all of its stubborn
energies upon the task of fastening
upon our country all of the ills of
the world. The president and all
those who in the past have bowed to
his will, and he whom he has covered
with his mantle, committed to his
policies, and whom he now seeks to
place in his stead, have for more than
a year and are now, seeking to strip
us of our nationalism by clothtng the
nation in the multi-colore- d garments
of internationalism; to take from us
our sovereignty and so, through a
league of nations to bind us to the
blood feuds of Europe, to make us
the guarantors of shifting, vanishing
boundary lines to the ends of earth
and to involve us in the greed and
strife and confusion of the old world."

Confidence In Candidate.
In such a time and with such issues

confronting, the country. Governor
Morrow asserted. Governor Coolidge
is confidently called upon to serve
with a leader "who has spoken clear-
ly, bravely and convincingly."

"His voice rings out now like a
bugle through the land," he said. "We
now await your message, convinced
that it will be In full accord with the
time-honore- d, time-prove- d policies of
the republican party and that it .willproclaim for our party's principles of
service to the nation and its people.
"When you have spoken America will
know that captain and mate have
turned the old ship of state from her
wanderings home to the needs of thehour home to keep all and to save
all that the past gave, and which the
future promises home to solve our
problems here and to fulfill. s we
always have done, our full share of
world responsibility."

SI IS

V. S. STISEIj earnings show
GAIX OF $43,155,075.

Corporation Declares Usual Quar-
terly Dividends on Preferred

and Common Stock.

NEW YORK. July 27. Total earn-
ings of the United States Steel cor-
poration for the second quarter of
the current year as issued today thowa nominal gain over the previous
quarter amounting to $43, 155, 705. an
increase of J1.066.6S6.

Net income of jol.6SS.:04 compares
with J31.323.701 and surplus of

shows a correspondingly
small gain. The statement falls con-
siderably under most forecasts, but it
is regarded as good in view of recent
unsettled industrial and railroad con-
ditions.

June earnings of $16,462,534 w;re
better than those of May, which ex-
ceeded April's returns by more than
$3 000.000.

Today's statement leaves earnings
applicable to the common stock for
the quarter of J3.96 per share, against
J3.S8 three months ago and J2.29 in
the second quarter of 1919.

The usual quarterly dividends of
lBt per cnt -- n the preferred and 1V4per cent on the common were de-
clared.

'END AUTOCRACY" URGED
(Continued Krrm Kirsrt Pace.)

"man who has proved his fitness forany office."
The official programme opened with

a meeting of he notification commit-
tee at noon and a luncheon tendered
the committee by Governor and Mrs.
Coolidge. But long before that hour
the had begun a celebration of
their own.

Governor and Mrs. Coolidge thismorning greeted newspapermen and
motion picture operators, who lr
duced the governor to mow the lawn
and build a cart for his two sons toportray his life as a domestic man.

Governor Coolidge's declaration In
behalf of women suffrage was thesignal for an enthusiastic demonstra-
tion. He said he had always voted
for it but did not regard it as a party
question. tHis address was punctuated withapplause. When he concluded he was
accorded another ovation led by Sena,
tor Lodge. The latter refused to re-
spond to demands of "speech" and thenthe crowd closed around Governor
Coolidge to extend congratulations.

HardlnR la Pralaed.
"Your presence tells me," said .Go-

vernor Coolidge in opening his address,
"of a leader and a cause. A leader
in Warren G. Harding, the united
cfhoice of a united party, a statesman
of ability, seasoned by experience, in

. all things a stalwart American; the
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CALVIN COOLIDGE, GOVERNOR OF MASSACHUSETTS.

cause of our common country, as de-
clared in the platform of the repub-
lican party, the defense of our in-

stitutions from every assault; the
restoration of constitutional govern-
ment, the maintenance Cf law a'nd
order, the relief of economic distress,
the encouragement of industry and
agriculture, the enactment of human-
itarian laws, the defence of the rights
of our citizens The rehabilitation
of this nation in the estimation ot
all peoples, under an agreement,
meeting our every duty, to preserve
the peace of the world always with
unyielding Americanism under such
a leader, such a cause, I serve.

"No one in public life can be ob-
livious to the organized efforts to
undermine the faith of our people in
their government, foment discord, ag
gravate industrial strife, stifle pro
duction and ultimately stir up revo
lution. . . . The first duty of the
government is to repress them, pun
ishing wilful violations of law, turn
ing the full light of publicity on all
abuses of the rights of assembly and
of free speech, and it is the first duty
of the public and press to expose
false doctrines and answer seditious.
arguments. Such repression and such
testimony should be forthcoming that
the uninformed may come to a full
realization that these seditious ef-
forts are not for their welfare, but
for their complete and economic and
political destruction.

"The greatest need of "the nation at
the present time is to be rescued from
all the reactions of the war. The
chief task that lies before us is to re-
possess the people of their govern-
ment and their property. Unless thegovernment and property of the na-
tion are In the hands of the people
and there to stay as their permanent
abiding place, nt ends
and the hope of America goes down
in ruins.

"The mounting prices of all sorts of
commodities have put a well-nig- h un-
bearable burden on every home. Much
of this is beyond relief from the law,
but the forces of the government can
and must afford a considerable rem-
edy.

"The most obvious place to begin
retrenchment Is by eliminating theextravagance of the government it-
self. The excess profits tax should be
revised and recourse had to customs
taxes on imports, for it taxes con-
sumption rather than production.

"A revision of taxation must be ac-
companied with a reduction of that
private extravagance which the re-
turns from luxury taxes reveal as
surpassing all comprehension.

"There has been profiteering. It
should be punished because it is
wrong. But it is idle to look to such
action for relief.

"As everyone knows now, the dif-
ficulty is caused by a scarcity of
material, an abundance of money and
insufficient production. The govern-
ment must reduce the amount of
money as fast as it can without cur-
tailing necessary credits. . Produc-
tion must be increased.

"One of the chief hindrances to
production is lack of adequate rail-
road facilities. Transportation must
be

"There must be a different public
attitude toward industry, a larger
comprehension for the inter-dependen- ce

of capital, management and
labor, and better facilities for the
prompt and reasonable adjustment of
industrial disputes.

"But all these difficulties depend
for final solution on the character
and moral force of the nation. Un-
less these forces abound and manifest
themselves in work done, there is no
real remedy.

"Whenever in the future this na-
tion undertakes to assess its strength
and resources, the largest item will
be the roll of those who served her
in every patriotic capacity in the
world war.

"Equal suffrage, for which I have
always voted, is coming. The party
stands pledged to use its endeavors
to l.asten - ratification which 1 trust
will be at once accomplished.

"The destiny, the greatness of
America, lies around the hearthstone.
If thrift and industry are taught there
and the example of self-sacrifi- ce oftappears; if honor abid there and high
ideals; if there the building of for-
tune be subordinate to the building
of character, America will live in se-
curity, rejoicing in an abundant pros-
perity and good government at home
and in peace, respect and confidence
abroad."

Reward for Arrest Offered.'
YAKIMA, Wash.. July 27. (Spe-

cial.) Rewards aggregating $200
have been offered for information
leading to the arrest of an unknown
person who on Sunday night gouged
out both eyes of a saddle horse be-
longing to a daughter of Louis Mann,
an Ahtanum valley Indian, and a
prominent member of the Yakima
tride. The Yakima Humane society
has taken the matter up and it is
likely that the federal authorities
also will be asked to act in the iden-
tification and punishment of the
guilty person.
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DRY LID IS PRIED OFF

X1.E-TEXT1- IS OF SOFT DRIXK
. PLACES SAID TO BE WET.

Grog Sleuths to Stop Wholesale
Violation of Prohibition Law

In San Francisco.

SAN FRANCISCO. July 27. (Spe
cial.) "Nine-tenth- s of the soft drink
parlors are Violating the federal pro-
hibition law by selling.-intoxicatin- g

liquor, and everybody knows it," was
the declaration of Federal Commis
sioner Frank J. Krull Monday after he
had listened to testimony In the liquor
case against Simon Carlson, propri
etor, and Louis Ramboun, bartender
of a soft drink place at 1635 Park
street. Alameda.

"The law is being violated on
wholesale scale,"" added the commis-
sioner, "and I am going to do my part
in seeing that the statute is enforced.
The persons found guilty will be eent
to jail and the traffic will be stopped
even it ail the soft drink

have to be closed ud."
'the commissioner said that he Jiadreceived letters from heartbrokenmothers and fathers who informed

him that their eons were being soldnuor in me places referred to, andmat the prohibition law was being
ii ii in: tt jotte ot.

Carlson was held to the federalgrand jury in J2000 bail and his bar- -
tenner In $500 bail.

orricers who raidedCarlson's place testified that theyfound' a quantity of liquor there. Theyalso testified that when they enteredma panor tney saw a deputy sheriff' iiameaa county there In an intoxicated condition.

M00NEY CASE PRESENTED
Committee Presents Appeal to

White House.
WASHINGTON. July 27. An appeal

' ucimn oi i nomas J. Mooney andvvarren k.. Billings, convicted in SanFrancisco in connection with the pre-paredness parade bomb explosion in1916. was presented to the Whiteiooay Dy a committee repre-senting the Amalgamated Association
ui oireei and Electrical Railway Empioyes or America. John B. Mooneyof San Francisco, a brother of Thomasj. mooney. neaaed the committeeA memorandum left with SecretaryTumulty for presentation to the pres-
ident said the convention of the as-sociation had instructed the commit-tee to 'bring this case to your atten-tion and to appeal to you to do allwithin your power to see that thewrongs that have been done to thesemen are rignted and justice giventhem."

U. S. TO CUT ALLIED DEBT

Creditor Nations Will Xot Receive
Cash IT Greater Sum Is Owed.
WASHINGTON. July 27. Reductionof the allied debt to the United Slatesby the application of the debts of thevarious Rovernments of amountsawarded them on claims against thiscountry growing jt of the war was

considered today by the treasury.
Negotiat'ons are under wav withFrance to settle in this manner claimsamounting to 19.000.000 awardedthat country by the war department.

France is said to e anxious to re-
ceive the amount of the claims in
cas'a so it ir y buy certain commodi-tie- s

In the United States, but the
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fare
Unnecessary loss of life and property by fire, accident other casualty is a menace
to the public welfare, and constitutes an enormous economic loss that can, by united
action, be prevented and mitigated in greater part; therefore, be it

RESOLVED, That this National Association of Mutual Insurance Companies insti-- -

tute a campaign of education and prevention, to end that all preventable loss
may be combated definitely, systematically and in a spirit of patriotic determina-
tion; and be it further

RESOLVED, That we invite all other interests, public and private, to co-oper-

us, to the end the continued loss of life and property may be reduced
to a minimum, and that all carelessness, waste and extravagance may be
inated as factors in the cost of insurance protection, and to accomplish this

' purpose we pledge our hearty

Resolutions the National Association of Mutual Insurance Companies, 1919.

TO this creed of tHe Mutual Fire Insurance Companies of America tHe
Northwestern Mutual Fire Association earnestly subscribes, backed by

all the ardor of nineteen-yea-r crusade for the high objects so strikingly
forth. ;

The broad spirit of Humanity, the protection of life and property, the
elimination of Fire, an economic waste that sapping the vitals of Amer-
ica these are the cardinal principles behind Northwestern Mutual
Insurance.

Not for private profit Has tHe figHt been waged, but that Homes may
stand where otherwise there would be ruins, that business and commer-
cial structures may preserved, and that the benefits of this conservation,
this protective plan shall be passed on to those who are responsible the
loyal, enthusiastic Northwestern Mutual policyholders whose co-operat- ion

has cut fire. losses virtually in half.

When you join hands witH the NortHwestern Mutual you know tHat tHe
interests of the insurance company and of the insured are identical. By pre-
venting unnecessary fires, you profit yourself and your fellow policyhold-
ers, who make up this, your company.

Did you realize before what a constructive force sucH Mutual insur-
ance is for the welfare of the nation?

Northwestern Mutual is at your service; by phone or mail.

F.

treasury ikes the position, accord-
ing to officials, it cannot pay out
if a greater sum is owed in return.

Taken In Raid.
Three negroes, believed by the po-

lice to be members of a gang from
Kansas City, were taken in a raid at
Sixteenth and Johnson streets yester-
day morning. One of the negroes. Co-

lumbus Warner, is said to be the same
man who was taken into custody Sat-
urday night by Partolman Bender
following a struggle with W. M. Shaw
of Fulton, who said that Warner had
picked his pocket. Shaw to
accompany the prisoner to the police
station and he was later released.
The three negroes are held pending
an investigtaion. . '

U. S. Rail Rls Applies to Canada.
OTTAWA, Ont.. July 27. The sched-

ule of wage increases
granted io United States railway
men will be applied to the Grand
Trunk system throughout Canada
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F. I. FINLEY, Manager, Board of Trade Building, Portland

within the next two weeks, according
to the Ottawa Journal today.
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THE SIGN OF
(I PERFECT SERVICE

Thoroughly experienced
0 Optometrists for the exami-- .

nation and adjustments,
skilled workmen to con-
struct the lenses a concen-
trated service that guaran-- t

e e s dependable glasses at ft
reasonafeie prices.

Complete Lena Orlndlna; ftFactory on the Premlaea(I SAVE YOUR EYES 9
THOMPSON ft

a OPTICAL INSTITUTE ft
V. EYESIGHT SPECIALISTS.
m Portland' I. ' r K e a t. Moat ft
S Modern, Bent Equipped. Ex

VV elusive Optical Eata-bllshme-

ft.208-10-- 11 CORBETT BLDG,
yy FIFTH AAD MORRISON
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Phone Your Want Ads to
The Oregonian

Main 7070 A. 6093

SEATTLE,

Seattle.

Alkali in Soap
. Bad for the Hair

Soap should be used very carefully
if you want to keep your hair look-
ing' its best. Most soaps and pre-
pared shampoos contain too much
alkali. This dries the scalp, makes
the hair brittle and ruins It.

The best thing: for steady use is
lsified cocoanut oil shampoo, which

is pure and grreaseless. and is better
than anything: else you can use.

One or two teaspoonfuls will cleanse
the hair and scaip thoroughly. Sim-
ply moisten the hair with water and
rub It in. It maxes an abundance of
rich, creamy lather, which, rinses out
easily, removing every particle of
dust, dirt, dandruff and excessive oil.
The hair dries quickly and evenly,
and it leaves the scalp soft and the
hair fine and silky, bright, lustrous,
fluffy and easy to manage.

i'ou can get Mulsified cocoanut oil
shampoo at any pharmacy. It's very
cheap, and a few ounces will supply
every member of the family for
months. Adv.

Gets Pleasant Surprise
"About 6 month's ago my father was

very sick with his stomach, which had
been troubling him for several years.
Three doctors said he had cancer and
one said it was gall stones all agreed
an operation necessary, but on ac-
count of his age I was afraid to risk
it. I told a friend about it, who said
his wife had been through the same
trouble and had been cured by taking
Mayr'a Wonderful Remedy. I at once
bought a bottle for father and he is
now as strong as a bear and can eat
more ham and cabbage than any 3
men." It removes the catarrhal mucus
from the intestinal tract and allays
the inflammation which causes prac-
tically all stomach, liver and intes-
tinal ailments, including appendicitis.
One dose will convince or money re-
funded. At all druggists Adv.
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Compexiori

Delicately aoft and TArsA
U the complexion aided by

Nadine Face Powder
This exquisite beautifier Im-
parts an indefinable charm

a charm and lovellneae
vhich on dare throughout

the day and linear la the
memory.
Its coolnaaa fa refreshing
and it cannot harm the tacercat skin.
Sold In its green bos at
leading; toilot countera or by
mail 60c.II FlaL tmk NATIONAL TOILET CO.If Iti iir

Sold by Stoat-Lyo- ns Drnr Co. (Northern
Pacific Pharmacy. Perkins Hotel Phar-macy, lrvlnctoa Pharmacy) and etaeawu couniera.

Phone your want ads to The Orego-
nian. Main 7070, Automatic 560-9- 5.


